
 

以下の１～20の各文の(      )内 入 の 最も適当 ものを, (A)

～ (D)のうちから一つ選び さい。 

 

1.  I know a lot about Spanish grammar, but when it comes (      ),  I’m not so 

good. 

(A)  for speaking (B)  to speak (C)  to speaking (D)  speak 

 

2.  There’s a great Indian restaurant (      ) the end of the road where I live. 

(A)  at (B)  in (C)  on (D)  by 

 

3.  Last month, a large flock of birds (      ) seen flying south for the winter. 

(A)  was (B)  have been (C)  had (D)  has been 

 

4.  Would you mind (      ) me your address? 

(A)  tell (B)  to tell (C)  telling (D)  being told 

 

5.  Cathy (      ) to the job interview yesterday, but she forgot about it. 

(A)  hasn’t gone (B)  had gone 

(C)  couldn’t have gone (D)  should have gone 

 

6.  I wonder where Sarah is. She left her home hours ago to meet me here at 

Tokyo Station, so she (      ) by now. 

(A)  should have arrived (B)  will arrive 

(C)  has arrived (D)  might arrive 

 

7.  Okay, the break is over. Let’s get (      ).  

(A)  start (B)  to start (C)  starting (D)  started 

 

8.  As soon as she (      ) back from lunch, Ms. Parker needs to go to a 

meeting. 

(A)  come (B)  comes (C)  is coming (D)  will come 

 

9.  (      ) it rains or not, I am still going camping this weekend. 

(A)  If (B)  Whether (C)  In case (D)  Though 

 

10.  (      ) I known they would choose the captain of tennis team today, I would 

not have missed the meeting. 

(A)  Had (B)  Whether (C)  Should (D)  If 

 

11.  Don’t talk to me about snakes. I can’t (      ) the thought of even looking at 

a picture of one. 

(A)  regard (B)  imagine (C)  stand (D)  allow 

 

12.  In some cultures, shortly after being introduced to someone, it is (      ) 

rude to ask what their job is. 

(A)  regarded (B)  considered (C)  felt (D)  assumed 

 

13.  I have to get a new belt. This old one just doesn’t (      ) my pants properly 
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anymore. 

(A)  take up (B)  hold up (C)  pull up (D)  push up 

 

14.  My interview went well and I think that there is a very real (      ) of my 

getting the job! 

(A)  effect (B)  expect (C)  prospect (D)  aspect 

 

15.  The new shopping center may (      ) economic growth in the town. 

(A)  bring into (B)  bring out (C)  bring about (D)  bring up 

 

16.  Haruki Murakami’s books have been (      ) into many foreign language. 

(A)  transferred (B)  transmitted (C)  transformed (D)  translated 

 

17.  Tony really (      ) his brother. They look so much alike. 

(A)  seems (B)  appears (C)  looks (D)  resembles 

 

18.  Jennifer has quit her part-time job to (      ) on her studies. 

(A)  concentrate (B)  revise (C)  work (D)  develop 

 

19.  How’s your new house? Have you (      ) yet? 

(A)  relaxed in (B)  taken in (C)  lived in (D)  settled in 

 

20.  Jim is such a nice person. He will (      ) a good husband for someone. 

(A)  make (B)  do (C)  have (D)  go 

 


